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EVALUATION OF REVEGETATION WITII COMMERCIAL tiREE CROPS JN 
SOUTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

P. P. Eckersley and S. J. Stapletoh 
Department of Agriculture, Bunburyl Western Australia 

ABSTRACT 

Tree crops potentially offer a solution to the problem of rising groundwater in much of.the woolbelt of 
South Western Australia. We e.ramhte the impacts of extensive revegetation with eucalypts 011 farm 
profit, by documenting the petformance of a farm where this has been pioneered in the 1980's, and using 
a spreadsheet model to e.ramine the likely profitability of a range of timberbelt designs. The results 
point to the profitability of imegrating commercial trees and drains with grazing for /andcare. A 
multiple ohjectiw framework iv then suggested as att appropriate aizd complementary decision aid for 
farmers considering such a major change in their system. 

The economic n.nd ecological values of much farmland developed from virgin bush within the 
last 50 years appear to be threatened by rising saline groundwater and the decline of remnant 
native vegetation. This concern upplies over a large area including a 250 km arc bet\veen Darkan 
and \Vellstead. An encouraging outlook for wood markets and the observed growth rates of 
Tasmanian bluegums (E. globulus globulus) in the high rainfall zone of South Western Australia, 
point to commercial tree crops as a solution (Bartle 1991). However, forestry is unfamiliar to 
most farmers. The traditional view of trees is as competitors with agriculture. 

Recent studies (Stapleton 1995, Eckersley 1994) have examined the impacts of extensive 
revegetation with commercial tree crops on fann pro'fit. One approach was to document the 
perfom1ance of the few farms on which extensive revegetation has been pioneered, by analysing 
detailed fann reeords and projecting cash flow 25 years into the future. A second approach has 
been the development of a spreadsheet model to examine the likely profitability of a range uf 
timberbelt designs and to provide a decision aid. 

The adoption of farm forestry is seen as a relatively major change to the farming system. 
Significant issues arise in more than one dimension in a decision to adopt integrated farm 
forestry, so a multiple objective framework is favoured for project appraisal. Externalities such 
as effects on regional groundwater, local infrastructure and employment are potentially 
significant It is desirable that farmers better equip themselves for negotiations with other 
stakeholders, by considering the magnitude of these effects. 

Case Study Approach 

A Mt Barker farm, of which 10% has been planted to trees since 1983, was Studied to trace the 
known and likely impacts of revegetation on cash flow over 35 y¢ars. A· network of surface 
drains was constructed a'> part of the project. Trees planted were predominantly Tasmanian and 
Sydney bluegums (E . .globulus and E. saligna). · 

The farm hs situated centrally within Plantagenet Shire, and. average annual :rainfru1 Qn . the 
property, which covers 896 hectares, is about 700 mm. A further 13% of the fal'rtl .h~ Jc:!milatit 
native vegetation. Land use. is primarily .grazing with merino ·sheep on annu~ ,p$tures rorw()ol 
production, with some cereal cropping and beef cattle. · 

Most of the trees have been .Planted . aloqg valleys~ 11tere Is JlP\JI evi~en9e .tl:t~~· pl3.p9P~~ 
dispersed . ·more widely and h~gher in the landsqape wot1ld · b~ tnor~ :beneficial (McFarbtne ~· 
George 1994)~ 
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Using likely ~:rr.nvth rates and returns for wood production, and estbna.tes of the. ~ffects of the 
trees on agricultural production through shade, shelter and hydrological ·benefits, faun business 
cash flow~ wtth und without the revegetation project were derived from. actual data and projected 
over 35 ye:u;;. The difference between the summed with and without scenArios after discounting 
is the net present value (NPV) of revegetation. A benefit cost ratio (BCR) and equivalent annual 
value (EA V) is also calculated to measure tne benefit from farm revegetation. 

Gross income per hectare for the property over the past ll years was compared to tbe Shire 
average on the bus is of total area (Figure 2). The managers of the case study farm appe~ to have 
maintained a superior level of farm income per hectare despite the fact that the trees planted. on 
99 hectares have yet t<> be harvested. 

It is hypothesised that revegetation increases farm cash flow t due to wood production and 
increased grain and Hvestock productiont resulting from decreased salinity and waterlogging and 
likely shade and shelter effect<;. 

Results and Discussion 

Values for wood. grain and livestock production indicate the potential magnitude of the net 
income stream for different aggregate farm enterprises (Table 1). 

Table 1: Net Present Value of A~ re ate Fan11 Enter rises 

NPV ($) 
EAV ($) 

Wood 
167 751 
4660 

Grain Livestock 
41 232 500 767 
l 145 13 910 

Total 
709 751 
l9 715 

When anticipated income from wood production is taken into account, in addition to anticipated 
shade and shelter effects, and hydrological benefits from the reduction of waterlogging and 
salinity due to revegetation, the net present value (NPV) of revegetation increases significantly. 
Wood production in the high rainfall zone (above 700mm) can represent up to 24% of the total 
value of revegetation, while grain represents 6% and DSE's 70%. 

Budgeted cash flows for the with and without revegetation scenarios are shown below for the 
case study farm with the difference indicating the total value of revegetation (Figure 1). 
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From 1983 to 1986 the with and without revegetation farm cash flows are negative, the with 
revegetation scenario showing a greater loss due to the increased spending resulting from 
estabUshent of revegetation. That trend ·.,vas reversed between 1987 and 1990, with a surplus cash 
flow recorded, while the latter trend of increased costs for the with revegetation scenario 
continues. 

A second cycle of deficit and surplus cash flow occurs between 1991 and 1994, with the costs of 
establishing revegetation showing in most years. From 1995 to 2018, averolge seasons m-e 
assumed for every year. Annual surpluses are greater for the with revegetation scenario resulting 
from wood harvests, and increased grain and livestock production, as salinity and waterlogging 
are reduced and shade and shelter take effect due to revegetation. 

Financial indicators also show that increased agricultural yields and wood products derived from 
revegetation increase fann profit (Table 2). 

Table 2: Financial1Measures of Pro. tability, 

Real Discount Rate 
7% 

NPV ($) 
709 751 

Financial Measures 
BCR 
2.18 

EAV ($) 
19 715 

The NPV of revegetation represents the foregone profit or the opportunity .cost of not 
implementing a revegetation program. The BCR and EAV show a positive outcome for 
revegetation. A BCR of 2.18 indicates the ratio of benefits to costs is hight i.e. large return from 
capital outlay. "! ht! EAV reflects the equivalent annual return over the analysis period if the 
benefits were received over the life of the project as an annuity. 

Over the last 12 years the case study farm (Furm A) has remained above the district average for 
agricultural production per hectare on a whole-of .. farm basis (Figure 2). 
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Conclusio~ 

The hypothesis of revegetation improving total fann cash flow appears to· be <;orrect. 
Revegetation with commercial tree species has economic value, both as a cash crop and .as a 
means to reducing degradation in the form of salinity and waterlogging. Reduced .degrada.tion, 
together with shade and shelter adds to the farm cash flow through .increased . .grain and livestock 
production per hectare. 

Design Approach 

Observing the success of 3 row bluegum timberbelts established in 1987 at .Bridgetown (SSO. mm 
average annual rainfall). Peter Coffey, a farmer some 50 km to the east (600 mm rainfall), saw 
the opportunity to combat rising groundwater by establishing timberbelts Which would produce 
marketable pulp logs. 

A spreadsheet model (BLUEBELT) was used to test the likely profitability of a range of designs. 
In addition to establishment costs, the opportunity cost of land and revenue from log sal est the 
model takes account of the expected values of shelter and groundwater control for agriculture 
between the timberbelt-;. 

Very few measurements of shelter and competition effects of trees on crops and pasture have 
been made in Western Australia. However. the ove.rwhelming majority of research indicates 
positive responses to shelter for n wide variety of crops (Kort 1988). lt was decided to use the 
curve adapted in the FA&viTREE model (Loane 1994) from New Zealand results (Sturrock 
1981) but to remain conservative about the effects in this situation (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Change from Mmzal yield at various tree heights downwfntifrom a. Wintlbre(lk. 

Although hydrogeological Tesearch in the area ,is in its .infancy, Ct1J:TCn~ Ultd¢~tandin.g: afJQ~~ 
hydrological processes was used to generate a. simple :modelwi~hhJ -~le ~J?I'eadslleet(R..l Gepr~e 
pers co nun). This portrays a predicted decline· in the .areas of.s~jne ·andlor·w~tedpgg~d l~g·Jn, 
response .to the amount oftree planting. (i;e. relative: to ib~ ''9o tlQth(ng•• scemu:io). . 

Using. a sigmoid~ ft1nction setting mtninulln at1~t m~inJYJD.:prpport}Q?s of c;rown c.~vcr.r~~I,~jt~g 
.on the landscape,the protection of land from salinUy,and/o·r Wt\t¢:d~~~i~g $~ 3 Y~~;~~ttr~ 
planting and. reaches·. a m~imuxn. 20 ye~ .later ~i~re: 4)~ A ceili11~ :js <aJso '.pJ~c,ed: 1pd ·tp~ · 
proportion of the landscape thought to be;atrisk. 
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Years after tree planting 

Pred'iCf;;l area saved from salinity/waterlogging within 130 ha paddock. 

Results and Discussion 

Under the assumptions documented (Eckersley 1994 ), the proJect is expected to have a NPY or 
$34,000 and an IRR of 13 per cent. The Equivalent Annual Value is $26 per hect:J.re 'per year for 
tbe 130 hectare block. 

These measures were thought to be the best way to express results to frumers in gener;1l, bUt the 
response to presentations suggests that many farmers prefer to see results in St.J:aightforward cash 
flow teons. It is contended that farmers prefer to int~grate costs and returns over time :intuitively 
rather than rely on a computer and a standard discount rate. The cash flow presentation also 
highlights the financing issue which faces most who would embark on :lnrge·scale revegetation. 

Figure 5 shows four separate cash flow effects of the timberbelt project 
• direct c.osts and. log revenue.t 
• opportunity cost of land used for trees, 
• competition/shelter effects and 
• effects of groundwater control, over the first 18 years of the project. 
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The log hu.rv~$t ts ·Shown M beinf5 sprettd: over 3 yeat:s ·fo.r·;p~s¢ntA~iol't}:iMr,po~~$ .•. <W:hjch::111P,Y be 
the case .in .pr~ctic~. · · 

The model thus ·helps our unders~11nding of the relt\tive 'Pla~~itt~d~} ~~th7 ;"!9.$~. opvlotJs:ec9nPJ1,lJ6 
effects of such n project~ . \Vithln Ute pl~usible range of assumptions •. sa1ini~¥ ·a~q~ wM~d9ggip~ 
effects 11PI:>ear to be relatively ins~gnific11nh but they ate expected to be maintaif!ed ~ Jon~: the 
tree cover is retained. 'Even so, the· Jandcare aspect. appears to·~ 'a. m~P.IT modva:tiqg·(actor itt'th~ 
decision to proceed. · 

It is argued that ethical aonsiderntions nre signifionnt ·in the de~ision to<inve~t in the· p~:ojectt $his 
·would support the general proposition thut etbi~ul oonsidetntions enter lntc the obj'e¢tive 
functions of economic ngents (Colman 1991).. 

Otber anticipated effects mny also be considered Important by. fm::mers, but.. ate not practical ;to 
v~l'lue in dollar ternts. These include off.,.s.ite hydrological effects. increased 'biodiversity and 
landscnpe .effects. A blgh pt'oportion of these are externalities. 

In the context of a rural community where neighbours reJy on each other for support:, lidoing th~ 
right thing'' by neighbours can be very important in the long ro.n. However it ls no~ ·pracdcul to 
quantify this consideration" especially in generic analyses. As we become more aware of the 
global implications of our individual behaviour, costs and ben.efits. remote in time and ·space are 
more likely to be factored into our decisions. 

Group decision making is becoming important in. rural Western ·Au~tr"aii,~t as individual !ann 
planning becomes more entangled with catchment planning.. Tbe debate on ~source~ use 
cont1icts raises issues of diverse and changing ethics and. the value of .pa.nicipatoey proc.es.s.~s in 
resource-use decisions (E:ohl and Tisdell 1993), We economists should bror.den our petspe¢tive 
if we nre to remain relevant in th<! development .debate. 

It also makes sense for the decision aids proffered by ftum advisory services to rtUow for these 
dimensions rather than ignoring them"' 

One such aid for analysing the decision to adopt farm foresu:y on a si,gt1itiP4Pt scnle is a 
tabulation of subjectlve ratings of alternative projects to reflect :their appeal . ·according. to 
specified criteria, together with the above quantified effects. An,·ex:ample is Table :t The values 
shown are for illustrative purposes only. 

Options Dedsjon criteria 

Oruzing 

Lease for plantation 

Tiroberbelt shttrefarmlng 

Own timberbei'ts 

BAV 
($1halyr) 

100 

120 

120 

120 

Extra 
cppital 
n.eeded 

0 

0 

Man~g~rial 'Biodivertity 
flexibility and 

landscape 
++ 

+ 
.: 

~: 

l1:np~9~ 0.11 

n~lg~boprs 

. 

Some of these cdteri}l can .also be i1!1df<!s$~c:t.'l~L th¢ :~¢$lS11 ;tilld~ :hnpl~tileh~~t#>Jl <sta~e$ (;.,~+· 
landscape ~ppeal). · 
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